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Mindfut of the ties of history, tradition, culture, and
kinship that bind us, and of our communiry of values
wa, Canada and the European Union, agree to further
enhance our co-operation in Pursuit of common
objectives and on the basis of deeply-held, shared,
principles. This ioint endeavour is given special
meaning by the trading retationship that has
characterised the transatlantic region since the age of
discovery, and by a commitment to common security
and democratic values that have led Canadians and
Europeans to ioin in defence of freedom and
democrael in Europe and elsewhere. Our deep
attachment to democracy and the rule of l8w, our
shared commitment to the ptotection of human
rights, and our promotion of free market economies,
the 1976 Framework Agreement and the 1990
Declaration on Canada'EC Relations, all of these give
special meaning to the actions we will undenake
together. ln this context, we may associate all
interested participants, including the Canadian
provinces and other sub-national entities in their
respective areas of competence, in developing
transEtlanlic contacts and in implementing the Joint
Action Plan.
The transatlandc communiry benefits from a long
uadition of co-operation in intemational security and
defence. ln view of the new securiry environment on
the European continent, we ale committed to the
construction of a European secrrrity architesture in
which the Nonh Atlantic Treaty Organisation, the
European Union, the Western European Union, the
organisation for Securlty and Co-operation in Europe
and the Council of Europe have complementary and
mutually reinforcing roles to play-
We will co-operate actively to give new impetus to
democatic devedopment, good govemance, the rule
o{ law, and human rights. Pteventive diplomacy,
peace-keeping and peace'building will receive
increased anention in thE future. We will co-oPerate
closely on the former Yugoslavia. We will jointly
strive to rebuild a viable civil society in this war torn
region and to create th€ conditions necessary for a
lasting peace.
On the basis of our shared experience in assisting the
new democracies of Central and Eastom Europe,
Russia, Ulcraine and other NlS, we will work together
seeking to entrEnch stability, democracy, free
markets and economic growth in the region.
Joint Political Declaration on
Canada-EU Relations
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We willtake new steps to enhance our collaboratlon
in all appropriate fora deating with arms oont ol and
the non prollferstion of weapons ol mas desfiuction'
ln the area of conventional arms control, lncluding
the obiective of Eliminating anti-personnel land'
mlnee, we have agreed to make a special effon' ln
responss to the challenges posed by the threats to
gbbat security, and the transnational lmpacr of global
irends, we will enhance co{petadon to deal befier
whh lssues such as Gnutroilnental degradadon.
nuclear safety, uneonitolted migration, terorism and
internalional crime. We will seek to enlist the
support of other members of the UN to promote
efiestive intemational regimes wherever needed'
Recatling the pdority we attach to dwelopment aid,
notabty with respect to the least developed
countries, we agres to reinforce our coordination in
muhilateral fora and co'operate more actively at tne
bllateral level.
We will promote economic prosperlty by adopting
measuras to sirengthen our trading relationship and
increase buslna$-to'bushegs oontacts and give
prtorlty to resolving pending bilateral trade disputes
"na 
to enhanclng the development of bilatenl trads
flows. ln dolng so, wo wiltemphasize co'operation
and the rutes-based rcsolrnion of dlspwes as guiding
principtes. Our focus wilt be on practical results in
reducing and removing baniers to trade. We wlll also
work dosely in the Wodd Trade organisation in an
effort to open new markets and increase plospedty'
tn addldon to the common approach between Cenada
and the Eurcpean Union in combetting secondary
embargoes, we will work together under the Adion
Plan in order to avoid unilateralism and the
extraterritorial application of laws.
!n order to secure the long'term future of our bilaterat
relationship we agree to place special emphasis on
the people to PeoPle finl(s that form a bddge acros
the Aflantic. ln order to renetv our ties'based on
shared cultures and values, we will encourage
contacts between our chizens at every level,
especially among our yguth' We will also remove
,nn""""iary baniers between peoPle by making it
easier for our respecdve businsss men and women to
make contast and to idsntify new commercial
opponunides.
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In recognition of the impact information teehnology
has had on scientific and academic development, we
will take imaginative new steps to enhance collabor-
ation on science and technology. Cognisant of the
new realities of globallzation and the emerging
information society, including the opportunides
offered to increase prosperity, we wil! co{p€rate to
develop information and communlcaflon s8ategies
that respect cultural and linguistic diversity.
To ensure that our elected officials remain engaged
and sensiuve to the new curentg of our dynamic
relationship, we will actively promote contacts
betn een our Pat{iamentadans, as welt as our young
people, and our artis6 and cteatorp, on issues of
common conaern.
ln order to achieve our common goals we today
adopt this Joint Political Declaration and hs Joint
Acrion Plan aimed at furthering our bilateral @-oper-
ation. Thes€ documents do not affect any legal
position of Canada, the European Community, or hs
Member States, nor do they prejudicE the respective
legal positions of Canada and the Kingdom of Spain
in the 'Fisherfes Jurisdietion Case' before the
lntemotionat Coun of Justice. The Action Plan is
based on our community of values,.which ls the
source of our strength in so many fields. We are
committed to sharing these values, and the benefns
they bestow, with other countries that may saek our
co+peratlon and suppon. ln this respe6, we will
consider with the United StEtes, on a case'by-case
basls, trilateralisation in speciflo areas covered by the
Joint Action Plan.
As our dynamic relationship continues to evolve we
stand ready to respond to new challenges and
opponunities by updating and amending our mtmlal
agenda to meet future demands.
+++ WASEINGTON @OOETOZ'
DONE at Ottawa, in dupllcate, this 17G day of December,
versions being equally valid.
FORTHE GOVEBNMENT
OF CANADA
Jean Chr6den
Pdme Mlnister
1996, in the English and French languages, both
FOR THE EUBOPEAN UNION
John Bruton
Presidem of the EuroPean Councll
Sir Leon Brinan
Mce-PrEsident of the European Commisslon
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Joint Canada-EU Action Plan
This Action Plan is designed to strengthen and
expand Canada-EU relations. lt consists of four
pens:
Economic and Trade Relations
Foreign Policy snd Security lssues
Transnational lssues
Fostefing Links.
The Action Plan wlll appty the Joint Polidcal
Declaration end be imPlemented on the basis of the
mechanisms est€blished under the 1976 Canada-EC
Framework Agreement for Commercial and Economic
Co-operation, the Declaration on Canada-EC Rela'
tlons of 22 November 1990, and, as appropriate,
other bitaterat or multilateral instruments. Canada-EC
Sr.rmmlts will a"sess results and parspectives.
l. Economic and Trade Relations
Canada and the EU are important economic partners
who share a common outlook and philosoPhy with
regard to international Uade and commerce. They
r commit themselves to strengthsning the multilateral
trading systam and to focilitating their bilatera! trade
and lnve.stment flows.
1. Rdnforclng the multltaterBl ttadins-s
al StrEngttrenlno tlie WTO
They will:
- promote adherence to tfte multilateral rade
regime, including the effsctive funcdoning of
the WTO dispute sefiIement system, and work
to secure the full implementation of the
Uruguay Round Agreements bY all WTO
Members;
- work to snsure a sucoessful and substantive
foltow-up to the December 1996 Singaporc
Ministedd meeting;
- co-operate on the accession of new WTO
members on the basis of respest for WTO
rules and the achievement of meanlngful
market accessi
- Promote the eftective manegement and
operatlon of thE WTO,
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They wilt work together for and comm[ themselves
to rhe successful compledon of the negotiations on
tetemmmunlcations and financial seliceg, aiming at
the clnclusion of genuine multitateral agreements
based on the MFtr! principle, as well as ensuring
multilateral [beralisation of maritime transPon.
cl GoYcmmempmcuremed
- TheY agr€s on the general obiestives of
encouraging all WTO members to eccede to
the WTO Govemment Procurament Agreemant
(GPA) and of improving its dlsciplines
- They commit themselves to a full
implementation of their commitments under
the GPA and to the on-going WTO
negodadons related to government Pro'
curement and will promote the launch of
further negodations eimEd at covering
substantlally all government prccurement and
including all WTO members.
- They agree to initiate work on a multilateral
arrangemenr on trSnsParency' openness and'
due process in govemmem Procurement,
which would also help to rgduce corruptlon as
an impedlment to trade.
dl New tssue onlhe .trade oollcY agenda
They will address togethsr, in thE WTO and other
international fora, the new lssues on the trede
agenda, in panicular:
(il Environment: They will follow-up on the repon
of the WTO Commtftee on Trade and Environ'
ment (CfE) for the Singapore Minlsterial by
working within the CTE to ensure that trade
and environment policies are mutually
suPPonlve.
(ii) lnvestmenu They will strive for a successful
e.onclusion ol the negotigtlons on a
Multllateral Agreement on lnvestmsnt (Ue0 in
the OECD framework, enshrining strong
principles on internatlonal investment
liberalisation and Protecrion.
They agree to promote work on trade and
investmern whhln the WTO and to make every
Effon to create thE condhions requlred for ths
launching of negotiations on lnvestment ln the
WTO, which should not prejudice the results
of the MA! negotiations.
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EBT/EBS/FINANCE/FINANCIAL SECTOR POUCY
EBI/INDUSTRY CANADA
EAS/AG E/ENVI RONM ENT CANADA
/INDUSTRY CANADA
EBUTNDUSTRY CANADA/FINANCE
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(iii) Gompetition: They wltl pursue work on the
scope for multilateral action in the fields of
fade and competiiion polioy with a view to
putting the question on the agenda of future
WTO proceedlngs with the obJectlve of
possible rule making.
(ivl Labour standards: They confirm their
endorsement of the provisions on Gore labour
standards contalned ln the WTO Mittlstedal
Dedaratlon adopted at Singapote on 13
December 1996.
el Ooenino ne.w martefrs
They will co-oPsrate in creating additional trading
opportrrnities, bilaterally and throughout the wodd in
conformity with WTO rules.
They wil! consult about recent respective inidaives in
the area of rnarket aecess.
They will work toward the conclusion of a
muldlateral lnfomation Tectrnology Agre€ment as
soon as possible.
ln the perspestiy's of the WTO Singapore meetingr they wil! pursue all possibilities for furthEr trade
liberalisation.
O lntelleotual oropert riqlts-llPBl
They will:
. 
oHP€rate to ensure the fult implementation of the
TRIPs Ageemert and improve the level of lPf,
proteetion throughout the world.
- work together To conclude successfutty tfre
work in Proglsstl to develop improved
standards of lPf, protestion in WIPO.
sl
They will co{perate to ensure the full
lmplementation of the Technlcal Barriee to Tade and
Sanftsry and Phytotanitary Agreements, and give
consideradon to developing further inttiadves in the
WTO to eliminate technical barriers to trade.
2- Reinvigoratlno
They will consider whh the United States, on a cascr'
by-case basis, trllaterallsatlon betwaen Canada, the
European Union and the Unlted States for subiects
included in the New Transatlantic Market Place.
EBUINDUSTRY CANADA
EAUHRDC
EAT/FI NANC E/INDUSTRY CAT.IADA
EBT/EAS/INDUSTRY CANADA/RB/ENUE CANADA
EAS/INDUSTM/ CAT{ADA/AGRICULTURE CANADA
RWD/EAD/EBD
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al Deallng wtth bilateral trade disou !!9
Eds
They witl give prioriry to resolving pending bilateral
trade disputes and to enhancing the development of
bilateral trade flows. They commft themselves to a
more effective use of, 8nd wheie necessary to
lmprove, ex-sting mechanisms, including those under
the 1976 Framework Agreement for Commercial and
Economio Co-operation, to provide early wamlng of
potentiattrada and investment disputes and to
address the increase of uading and business
opportunitres.
bl JoIm study
They wilt carry out a joint sftrdY on ways of
facilitating trade in goods and services and funher
leducing or eliminating tatiff and non'tariff barriers.
el Standards-ce4!fi sstion and teqglgEqry-isgues
They wilt rapidly conclude a bilateral agreement on
rrutual reognition of conformity ass€ssrnent, which
includes certification and testing procedures for
ssveral sectors.
Thery will strengthen regulatory co.operatlon, in
particular by encouraging regulatory agencies to give
high priority to co-operadon with their transatlantic
counterparto, so asl to address and prevent tschnical
and other non-tariff baniErs to trade and lnvestment
resuldng from different regulatory processes at all
levels.
dl Comoetition oolicv
They aim to bring the bilatsral co-operation
agtElement In t{ra area of competition policy into
lorce in 1997.
cl@
They will work to expand the aecess at all levels to
their respective pubtio Procurtmcfit markets, on dte
basis ot lair and balanced opportunities- They will
also examine other issues of common interest to
advance libEralisation of publlc procurement markets-
fl Flnancial seruicejr.
They will co{pErate with a view to facilitating
ma*et accests to tholr resPective financ{al lervlces
industries.
R EU/EAT/EAS/JLT/AGRICULTURE/I N DU STRY
CANADA/FINANCE
Canada contlnues to pursue resolution of Canadlan
concems with respect the EU careals lmpons regime.
We are expecting a raply to Minister Goodale's lener
to Commissloner Franz Fishler (Agriculture), whlch ls
anticipated to Iead to a negodated seftlemem in
1997. (Agriculture) Canada plans to hold discussions
on a Canada/EU wine and splrhs agresment in
February-March I 997. lAgriculture)
RWD/EAD/EBD/FII{ANCE/IN D USTRY
CANADA/AGRICULTURE CANADA/REI/ENUE
CANADA
EAS/REU/JLE/INDUSI?Y CANADA
Canbda aims to conclude an agrsement on mutual
recognition agreements with the EU ln 1997,
EBI/Ril/JLE/ INDUSTRY ONIADAJ/EBD
Canada will seek to conctude negotiations on a
Competitlon Poticy Agreetnent wlth the EU in 1997.
EBI/HEUNNDUSTRY CANADA
EBS/REU/FIhI,ANCE
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gl lmeltedual proparty rights-flLBl
They will renew their efforts to resolve all remaining
bilatEral IPR problems.
hl Customs and lndirect taratlon
fil Thay wil! endeavour to reach a bilateral
aglrement on oustoms co-operadon and
mutual assistance in early 1997. This
agreement should cover:
-whh regard to customs co-oPeration:
. 
'. the simplification of customs prccedures,
computerisation, including data exchange and
common eccess to databasos, methods of
work, exchange of officials and co'operation
within intemational organisations;
-and with regard ro mutual asslstance:
. the provision of information on requeso
Includlng the carrying out of surveillance and
enquirles and the sPontaneous exchange of
information on all matters relatgd to the
apptication of Cenadian/Community customs
legislation, including the exchange of
enforcpment information for the proper
appllcation of customs law and for the
prevention and combattlng of customs
offenses.
liO They will establish, as much as possible, a
common aPProach with regard to
interpretation of the WTO Customs Valuation
Code-
0iil They will exchange information with resPed
to vatue-added taxation sy$ems in both
Canada and the CommunitY,
i| Antidumotno and countervailino dutles
ThEy wllt work together towards the achievement of
muldtateral @nsensus in the intsrprstation and
implementation of the WTo rules ooncernlng antl'
dumping and countervalling duties-
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EBT/EAS/REU/IN DUSTRY CANADA/AGRICULTURE
REU/JLUEAT/JLT/REVENUE CANADA/FINANCE
ln 1997, Canada wltl seek to conctude an agrsemont
in customs co-operation with the EU.
Canada and the EU Member Stat6 particlpate ln the
World Customs Orgenization (WCO) Technlcal
Committee on Customs Valuadon, and wlll work
together on a multilateral basis to establish a
common approach to valuadon issues, to the ertent
possible.
(Revenue Canada)
Canada will be provlding lnformition on the new
harmonised sales tax in the Attamic provlnces to dte
European Commission whlch we exPect to lead to a
regui"r dialogue be$ireen Canada (Finance and
Revenue Canadal"and the EU on taxatlon EryetEms'
(Revenue Canada)
EAR/FINANCE/RB/ENU E CANADA/AGRICULTUBE
CANADA
i
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fl Fishedes
Noting:
- the Agreed Minute of 20 April 1995 and the
subsequent adoption of its dlfferent elemems
in the NAFO context;
- Canada's decision to reoPsn hs pons to EU-
registered fishing vessels effective 21 June
1996 and that Canadian and EU enterprises
can emer into ioint commercial venfllros;
They wil! follow up on the results of their bllat€ral
fisheries negotiations of 1992 and 1995.
They epress their dEtermination to adoPt all dte
necessary measures with a view to the early
ratificstion and subsequent implementation of the
Unhed Nations Agreement on Straddling Fish Stoeks
and lHghly Migratory Flsh Stooks.
$
ooeration
They will aim to conclude the ongoing negotiations
on a bilateral agreement conceming equivalence in
the veterlnary sector, without delay. They will also
cmperate on sanltary, phyto'sanhary and odter
veterinary mallers.
ll Iram@
They will jointly suPpon the development of a global
navigation satellfte system and the multilatEral co'
oparaton mechanlsms to achieve that goal.
They will co-operate on air trcfltc management and
air safety.
They will exchange information on maritime tlansport
of dangerous or polluting goods, funher strengithen
co-operation in the area of Pon State Control, and
develop co+paration on vessels traffic msnagemsnt
information systems, including use of the European
Permanent Traffic observatory (EPTO).
ml Enerov
They wi!! consult regularly using existing mechanisms
on energy and energy.telated issues, and pursue the
possibilhies for joint or coordlnEted actions where
appropriate, notably in ttre fleld of energy trade,
tnvestrnent and deregulation, energy poliry including
environmentally related lssues, enetgy technology,.
and nuclear questions. This also includes energy co-
operation with thiro countries, and; in particlrlar, the
former centrally planned economles.
BEU/JLO/FANDO
Spanish fisheries officials vlsited Canada in February
1997 to develop better understanding of Canadlan
potlcies and pracrtices in the North Atlantic fishery.
(REO/Madridl
Canada-EU SEnior Officials level clnsultatlons on
fishedes issues willtaks placa ln Ottawa in the
Spring, t997
Canada expects to ratlfy the UN Agreement shortly,
(JLOA)
REU/EAS/AGRICULTURE
EBS/TMNSPORT CAT{ADA/NAVCAN
AGE/NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA
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nl lnformation-society. inf ormatSgrJechnglggy,3Ed
telecommunications
They will:
exchange visws on the evolution of the
information society (both informatibn
technotogy and content, including in the
audio-visual sector) and promote ioint co'
operation for a better unders"tandlng of its
imponance for economic' social and cultural
development and for the respect of cultural
and linguistic diversity;
- exchange views and coordinate on regulatory
issues, paying Particular attention to pro-
competitive policies and regulatory regimes,
interconnection and interoperability, including
standardization issues, universal senrice,
access to information and the Protection of
IPR;
- continue their joint work on
tetecommunlcatiohs pollcy including the nego-
tiation of a multilateral agreement on baslc
telecommunications selvices with a view to
ellmlnatlng barriers to trade and investment
and to ensudng effectlve possibilities {or
compstition;
- exchange vlews on their respeetive
devetopment of the information highway in
order to identfy opponunitles for foint
devetopment of business and public sestor
products and services, to provide new cultural
links and to enhance their ability to Promote
cultural and linguistic diversity;
- co{rPer6te on the integretion of the
developing counrieo lnto thd global
informadon society, in pardcular' through ioint
support of the acdons arising from the
lnformadon Society and Development
Conference ln South Afrlca and through ioint
pardcipaton in the lntemmional Tele'
communications Union;
- iointly suppon the implementation of the G-7
global proiects on the information society
including establishing broadbend
comrnunlcation network links and institutional
links among Canadian and European instittt'
tions in order to facllitate ioint co'operation
proiects; ,
EBTNNDUSTRY CANADA/H ERITAGE
A Canada chaired Canada'France iolnt worklng group
on multimedia content wlll be meeting in 1997 to
foster joint ventures and proiec'ts benreEn Canada
and French buslnesses in telecommunlcadons and
lnformation technologies. (Herftage/lndustryl
CIDA
EEA
TNDUSTRY CANADA
HERITAGE CANADA
ln 1997, Canada wilt explore the launching of
negotiations with the EU on a Canada-EU
Memorandum of Underctandlng on Audiovlsual
Cooperation. This would give Canada an evantual
Assocratlon whh the EU's Medla ll Program and
establish a working'Group on audlovisual cooperation
under the Canada-EU Jolnt Cooperadon Committee'
(Hedtage)
ln 1997, Csnada seeks to conclude audlovisual co-
production agr€ements whh Austria, DEnmark and
Finland, which will bring tha toul number of EU
countrles with whlch we have agreements to 13'
(Hedtagel
A delegafion of members of the European
Parliament's Culture Comminee ls scheduled to come
to Caoada ln the Spring of 1997, to study Canada's
approach to audio'visual and broadcasnlng policy'
(REU/Heritagel
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- address data prctecdon and pdvacY ls$res
with a view to facilitating data flows bEtween
Canade and the EU, while guaranteeing the
rights of individuals.
ol@
They will:
- continu€ their efforts to reconcile their
respective sfatistics on investment and trade
in goods and serwices;
- develop compatible methods of collecting and
analysing statistics.
3. Emalovment and Grornrth
Faced with the twin challenges of achieving
economic growth and combaning unemployment,
thsy will co-operate tn the follow{P to tlhe G-7
Summlt inhiative and the G-7 Jobs ConferEnce in
Lllle.
They will contlnue to exchange views on
macr@conomic issues in the light of the importance
of a sound macroeconomic framework, both for the
development of an harmonious relationship and for
the fostedng of non-inflatlonary growth, the
reduction of imbalances and international financlel
stabll-rry.
Thery will establish a dialogue on employment Poticy
as wetl as labour related and soclal lssues under the
aegis ol the Jolnt Co'operation Committee. Such a
dialogue may include: removing barriers to
employment and disincentivas to entering the labour
market; integration of young people into the labour
market; fostering workers mobility: approaches to
training and innovations in the work place.
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Canada witl continue to panlclpate ln an EU prolest
to survey the leEal structures relating to the poflcy of
enhancing transborder dEta llows on the lnformation
highway. The proJect ls expected to be oomplsted ln
1997. (Justice)
BEU/EET/STANSTICS CANADA
EERIFIT{ANCE
Throughout 1997, Canada wlll be co'operatlng wtth
the EU and panidpatlng EU MEmber States, on
macno-ecolromic issuas to sddress the shared twin
challenges of achleving economic gronnh and
combatting unemployment, in the tollow-up
initiadves to the 1996 Lyon GJ Summtt, G-7 Jobs
Conference ln Lille, 6nd Preparations for the Denver
G-7 Summit in June 1997. Employment lssues wlll
also be addressed by the G'7 Employment Mlnlstets
Conference in Japan in the amumn of 1997. (EERI
Canada is planning to host a visit by commissioner
Yves Thibault de Silguy (Economic and llnanclal
affairs, monEtary matters) to llalse on EU
preparations to introduce the (proposedl single
c{lnency. (REU/B. of Can./Finance/EER}
HRDC/EAI
I
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ll. Foreign Policry and Secudty lssues
As stated in the 1990 Declaration on Canada-EU
Relations, Canada and the EU share a commitment to
su€ngthening the uansatlamic reladonshlp and to the
security and stability of Europe, the extension of
democracry, respact for human rights, and the rule of
law, in the wider world. They have a common
intere$ in stimulating and supporting efforts aimed at
resolving international and clvil conflicts also by
promoting peaekeeplng and peace-building
measutes. They also ghars a commitment to working
through relevant international organisations and
implemendng preventive di plomacy i n conformity
with international law.
tn the spirit of the commitments and meohinisms
identified in the 1990 Declatetion, arsas for common
consulftrdon and action will beioindy idemified and
periodically reYiewd,
1. strangthedno coqteratlon on Elm-ffi
seffiity-ksue
Recognising rhe indivisible character of Euro'Atlanfic
security they confirm that NATO remains, for its
members, the centrepiece of tlansatlSmic security,
providing the indispensable link between North
America and Europe.
ln the context of the relevant instttutions and in the
light of their evolution, they will continue to work
together to Pmmote common security, including
tlrrough the design ol a new Elropean Security
fuchhecture.
They witl work togerher in ensurlng that the Process
of integration into European and transadantlc securiry
structures occurs in a manner which enhances the
common secrrrity preserved by the transatlantic llnk.
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IDD
Canada expecs to mainEin an ongoing invotvement
in security building in Europe. Wg wUl be engaging
the Commisslon end EU Member States, in a wide
range of fora throughout the year about a) future
flash points in the region and how to addtess these.
b) where Canadian Involvement would be useful, and
c) policy-levelstructures ln which we ars rePresented
to coordinate policy and programme delivery.
Through regutar consultadons throughout dra year
with the EU and frc Member Statss, on multilarcral
questions such as dasarmament and !'IATO
enlargement, we intend to ansure that whsre
concened action is possible we will work together to
achieve common goals intematlonalty.
Canada wishes now to Propose to the EU Dutch
Presidensy that ft lbin in the formal framework of
consultations on matters of forelgn and security
policy with the EU Common Foreign and Securiry
Policy (CFSPI Working GrouPs.
On February 26, MINIA is scheduled to pardcipate in
a transstlamic Dlalogue Minlsterla! with Dutch
Foreign Minister Jan Mierlo.
IDR/REU
ln the coming months, the Canada'Eu Trolka Polltical
Directors are scheduled to m€et to dlscuss political
and security issues of @mmon ooncern.
(REU/IDR/DN D/RCMP/SOLICITOR G EN ERAUCSIS).
IDR/IOC/DND
ln May 1997, tfre Assoclation of Canadian Studles in
lreland wlll be ho$lng a semlnar ln peacekeeping.
(Dublinl
IDR
9
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cl Human ?iqlrts and democrsey
TheY witl:
2. Stengthenino co-operation on qlobalisgucg
al United Nsrions
They will coordinate their efforts to re{iolve the
financial orlsis of the United Ndons and consult on
reform of ttre UN sYstem.
Wherever possible, they will cooldlnate more dosely
their positions in all aPproPriate UN bodies, including
specialised agencies and subsldiary organs of the UN,
in the spirit of transatlantic relations.
Ut efohal eecqgty, OsarrraFem iCg
They will oo-oPerate to achieve further progress on
dissmamert mgrsureE and will co'ordinate their
eflons to preverrt the proltferation of nudesr,
ehemical and blological weapons by wor{<ing towatds
the imPlementation of the CTBT and promoting and '
slrengthening of, and univarsal adherence to, the
ttPT, the early ana etfective implementation of the
Chemical Weapons Convention and the conclusion of
a vEriffcation regime for the Blologlcal and Toxiri
Weapons Convention. They will promota efforts to
negotiate a convention to ban the productlon of
frsiile matedal lor weapons purposss and will co'
op€rate within the G-7lP{ on the safe and effective
management of weapons fissile matelial designated
a" no longtt requircd for defence purposes' They
will work to promote greater re$raint and
transparency in conventional a]ms transletIs and co-
operate to promote the further $rengthening of the
Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons and
the elimination of the inesponsible use of anti'
perconnel mines.
consult bilaterally and whhin the framework
and the relevant bodies of the UN, especially
the UN Comm'sslon on Human Rigirts, on
human rights issues in general and partieularly
on measures to appty to countries where
human rlghts ate 6elng violated;
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tn September 1997, Canada ls expected to meet
again with the EU nTroika" and at the U'N' General
Assembly to dlscuss lssues of common ooncem
regarding the U.N and human rlghG in the U'N'
context. (AGH, lMD, Justicel
IDD/IDNflDA/EPENDC
tn May 1997, Csnada and the EU will be
collaborating at a Chemlcal Weapons Confercnce in
The Hague. Canada and thE Eu wlll work together
to ensuie that the entry lnto force of the Chemical
Weapons Convention oocurs as gracefully as
possible, wilt encourage those stiles which have not
already done so to ratify tha Convendon, and will
share informadon and experiences concerning the
implementation of the Convendon. (lDAl
Canada and the EU will conttnue to consult and
cooperate at every appropdate opportr.rnity-to work
iowaras the rapid achievsment of a global ban on the
use, production, stockpiting and transfcr of and-
persinnel mlnes. Toward tl'tis End, Canade and tfie
bU ."itl work together to promotg successful
conferences to be hosted btr Ausria and Belglum'
and wE wlll cooperate in promotlng a strong
resolution at the 52nd session of the U'N' General
Assembly. (lDA)
Canada and the EU wlll slso contlnue their close
cooperation on the negotlation of a vertfication
reglme for the Biological and Toxin Weapons
Conventlon. (lDA)
ln the fqll of 199? at the UN Generat Assembly,
Canada witl consuh with the EU on UN Third
CommineE (Human Blghts, Social Affairs, and
Justice) issues of concem wtthin the context of the
lnformal consultatlons bertrreen the EU and the other
like minded non-EU nations. They will also consuh
before the UN Human Rights Commission'
(AGH, JUSTICE}
Print Time Feb.20. 5:25PM
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consult on eleedon monitoring rriosions,
regularly exchenge information ori the results
of electoral missions and, whsnever possible,
cmp€rate in order to promote good
governance, the rule of law, democratlc
institutions and civics educatlon;
consult and co-operate ln the development of
paace-buildrng st ategles almed at, lmer alia,
the development of an effective framework for
action;
improve international coordination in post-
conflict sitrations;
work together to promote the rlghts of tlre
child.
3. Rqglonal eo+oeratioo
Mthin the general framework of their consultadons,
Canada and the EU will enhance the level of their co-
operation in specific areas where this might prove
appropriate and fruitful. For tlre time being they
reaffirm their interest in the'following areEs:
al.OSCE
They will strengthen their ooordination in the OSGE
framework, including on conflict prevendon and crisis
management, confidence and security building
measures, the oew securlty model, and fostering
democracy and human rights.
bf The Ealkans
They will cominue thelr work together to ensure the
full implementation of the Dayton/Paris Peace
Accords and of the relevem UN Security Council
resoludons and to assist in the reconstrudlon of the
region.
They will work together to saleguard and develop the
politlcal, tegal, economic and human slnditions
needed for a full retum of Peace, stability, rule of
Iaw, and tespegt for human fights to former
Yugoslavia. ln the spirlt of preventive diplomaqy
they wlll atso co-operate in order to Promote general
conditions of stability in the region.
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AGH
The Mlnlster of Foreign Affalrs, Mr. Atwonhy, is
scheduled to participate ln rhe Amsterdam
Conference on the most intotersble forms of child
labour worldwida. (AGP)
IDR
At the OSCE, Canada will work closely with tha EU
on elegtlon monhoring in Cloatia and in Bosnla, to
ensure the setting up and effEcdve funAionlng of
democratic insfiudsn5. (RES)
Canada will continue, at every oPporrunlty, to
consult whh EU Member States, the Prosldenoy, and
the Council, through the Peace lmplementation
Counci! for Bosnia, through its *eering Bogrd, end
through'other fo/a such as NATO, the OSCE, and the
U.N.. (RESI
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They will consult and work together in order to
suPpon the process of transition towards ful!
democracy and market eoonomy in the counuies of
CenEaI and Eastem EnrpPe with specific reference to
problems of common imerest.
dl@
TheV will consult on their respective policies with
regard to Russia, UlcainG md otlrer NIS with specific
regard to problems and actions of common lnterest.
This consuttation willtake place bilatErally and in
multilateralfora such as the EBRD, IBED and the lMF.
el MiddleEst
They wlll consult on funher steps nec€ssary to
promote peace and stability in rhe Middle East-
4. 
-Oavaoomeni co:opedou
r Recalling the pdority they afiach to deYelopment aid,
notably with respeet to tttE Ieast developed
countries, they agree to reinforce their coordination
in muhilateral fora and co-operate rnore actively at
the bilateral level.
5. Humanitarian assistencq
They wllt consuh on improving the delivery of
multilateral humaniurian assistance and the
efficiency of UN humanitarian operations and, where
appropriate, may undertake Joint initiatives towards
these ends.
REC/REE/CIDA
Canada is an active In the Canada/EU/US Worklng
Group on lran, and is endeavourlng to initiate.
consultatlons with the EU Troika Worklng Groups on
the Middle East Peace Process- GXD also mEt wlth
the Commission head resPonsible for the Middle East
in January to discttss our common imerests in the
future of the Refugee Worklng Group and a planned
mission to Lsbanon. (GXD/GMRI
CIDA presidem Madame Labelle wlll havs the
opporiuniry to consult and elplore the posslblltty of
future joint action wlth the EU-
CIDAnHA
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III. TRANSNATIONAL ISSUES
tn an era of increasing globalization, Canada and the
EU pledge to pool their effons to respond effectively
to the new chatlenges affecdng their social and
physlcal environment.
1. Preservafion of the environment
They wil! reinforce their efforts to improve the
effeotivene of multilateral aetions to protecr the
gtobal environment including by strengthenlng the
exchange of information and reponing on global
anvironmental issues, such as biodiversiry, climate
change, depletion of the ozona layer, desenification
and Emsion, water qualiry, land'based sources of
marine pollution, hazardous wastes, contaminated
soils, and forest issues.
They wilt work together et t'he UN Commission on
Sustainable Developnrent (csDl and wlll oorfir-nue
working on the successful conclusion of the CSD's
work on ths sustalnsble management of forests.
They will also work together at UNEP, and at the
Global Environmental Facility to Encourage greater
effon in the challenge of preserving the global
snvironment.
They will enhance thair bilateral dialogue by:
- exchanging information on the development
and possibte use of economic and fiscal
insrtrrrmeffs in the implementatlon of
snviro nmental PolicY obieerlves ;
- endeavouring to achlsve bener eFuirpnmental
pedotmancatowards greening' tfreh
operadons;
- exchanging information on their respective
eco-lebelEng sYstsms;
extending co'operatlon on ohemlcale i$ues,
such as fnor informed cirnsEnt for the uade ln
hazardous chemlcals, hermonlsatlon of
clasificatlon an{ labelting) and redumion of
risks from hazardous' sub$ances;
exchanging informadon on the implementadon
of environmental lmPaot assessmenti
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EN/IHONMENT CAIN/ADA/EAS/FIf{ANCE/
REI/ENUE/AGRICULTURE
The Hon. Jon Genard, Secretaty of StatE for
Science and Technology, is soheduled to vlsit Spain
in March 1997 witlr a delegarion of Canadian
companies ftom the environmental sasror.
(INDUSTEY CANADA)
Canada and the EU will be sharing information on
the procassing complex mineral sulPhides at a
..eting to baheld in ths Fall of 1997. (Nstural
Resourcesl
The next annual Canada-EU senior officials
consultations on the onvironmsnt is tentatlvely
scheduled for December 1997.6GE)
Canada and the EU ars working together for the
nsgotistion of an irnemationat foresr convendon, and
pafocipate in a working group on forests.(AGQ
They will pursue their consuttations on environment
mattErs through ttre Canada-EU Hlgh Level
I Environmentaiconsuttatlons In December 1997'
EAS/F!]TANCE/EWIRO NM ENT/AGR ICULTURE
Canada and the European Commiss-ion
reprEentatlves w.lll share their experience on eco-
ia[ef:fng at a ms€ting in Brusscls on the 6th of March
1997.
02/20/57 L7224 FAX 1 813 238 5191
- co-operating in helping the countries of
Cantral and Eastem EuroPe, Russia, Ukraine
and odrer NIS address th6ir envlronmental
problems, Including nuclear safety issues;
- developing multilateral agreements towards
the mitlgation tind reduction of Persistent
Organic Pollutants.
2. Arctto m:opqration
They will co-operrate on the sustainable development
and the environmental protection of the Arctic
region.
3. Miqnation and asylum
They will:
- co-operate on all issues related to the
international movement of PeoPle;
contlnue to iointly erplore measures to
combat illegal migration, lncludlng the
smuggling of PeoPle and the trcftrcking of
wom€rr and children acroas national
boundaries in contravention of established
immigratlon or refugee procedures;
exchange informadon on asylum trends and
on initiatives in the area of asylum system
reform and on the emergenca of new
phenomena such as asylum claims of
unaceompenied ohildren;
increaee co+peration in such areas es
lmmlgrant tntegaton and address the root
oauses of migration;
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clc/AcM
ln 1997, there will be a stepping-up of information
exchange with the EU on all aspeqts ol the
intarnationa! movement of people, illegal migratlon,
smuggling of people, the tafffcking'of women and
children, and esylum lss.leo, dealt wtth in numerous
EU fora, with occaslonal Canadian dElegate
paniclpation-. (CIC/ACMI
Canada will attend the EU Conference on Soclal
lntegration of Migrants, the Hague, ln Aprll 1997.
TtriJis the flrst EU migradon conference attended by
Canada. Csnada will also attend the EU ConferEnce
on the Reception of Asylum seekers in the Hague in
June. (CIC/ACMI
ln 1997, Canada is expeded to partlcipete ln the
follow-up process to the EU Conference on
Trafficking in Women hEld ln Menna ln June
I 996. (AGM/CIC, Justice)
Netherlands State SecrEtary, Mlni$ry of Justlce,
Bizabeth SchmidJ vished'Canada ln January for
consultations in migration and asylum issues, (ClC)
Canada wishes to discuss with fis EU Commission
the po*sibittty of lolnt research proiects on migratlon
and asYlum topics of lnterest to both Canada and dte
EU. (CtC) . 
,i 
,
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cmperete in response to situations involving
the intemational displacement of Persons,
both bilaterally and in internatiooal toru2
work towards the developrnent of appropriate
multilateral and bilatEral co-operation for the
management of migration and asylum moYe-
ments;
exchange infolmsdon and expedences on the
application of information technotogy to
immigration prolecrs and operatlons,
4.@
Theiy will:
- work on assessing and resPonding,
appropriately, to terodst threab in panicular
through close co-operation in 8ll areas
encerned;
- str.rdy various intemational and domestic
lnstnnnen6 to clunter tenorism and the
possibilities of cooperadng more closely ln
this tlght. This work should be based on the
Guidelines for Action astablished in the
Ottawa Mlnlserlal Declaration on Countering
Tenorism and recent developments in
imernational fora such as tha P8 experts
meeting on terrorlsm.
g ComOartino lntemsdonat otqanb ilEg-
druq
hiohwav
They will:
- exchange information and coordinate their
effofts, both bilateralty and in muldlateralfora,
ln combatting drug trafficldng and in the fight
to stem the sPread of international organleed
crime;
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Canada will follow up with the EU Council the
possibility of holdlng a iolnt Canada-RJ lmmigration
Technology SEminar (ClCl
CIC/JUSTICE/SOUCITOR GENEHAURB/ENUE
CANADA
Canada and the four participating Member States of
the EU wlll contlnue to address tenorism and crlme
issues wtthin the P-8 context ln 1997. The next
meetings of the terorism and crlme P-E groups are
exp"cted in the Spdng 1997 ln tha lead uP to the
Denver Summh in June 1997.6GM1
AGM
Canada wllt continue to particiPate ln an EU proiect
to $rrvey the legal strudures relatinE to computsr'
relsted crime ootha in{ormstion hlghway' The
project is erpected to be complemd ln 1997'
(JUSTICE et all
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co-operate with the visw to enhancing the
effectiveness of the Dublin Group as the
informal forum for coordination of international
assistance in the areas of the fight against
drugs;
- endeavour to reach an agreement in 1997 on
combatting the diversion of precursor
chemioals to illicit manufacrure of drugs and
psychotroPic su bstances;
- coordinatetheircounter-narcoticsassistance
programmes and proiects in the Cadbbaan;
- share information with a viaw to combarring
money laundering;
- promote respsct for public policy concerns
(eg. privacy, hate propaganda, obscenity and
law enforcement accessl in enhancing
transborder data flows on the informadon
higftway.
6. co-ooeradoplnlqgd--matterst
They will:
- identify means of strengthening intemational
Iegal assistanoe, extradition mechanisms, and
of co-operating in the obtaining of evidence
and other relevant information;
- examins possiblE co-operation on iudicid
seizure and forfeiturc of assets.
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Canada will continue to @operate whh the EU (and
other donbrs) within fie Dublln Group in sharing
informatlon on drug lssues and consult on
coordinated action ln araas of mulual conosm. This
includes working whh the EU and other donors to
asdst Caribbean countries and muhilateral
organizations ruNDCP and CICADI to implement the
"Barbados Plan of Aclion' produced by the UNDCP
RegionalWorkshop on Drug Control Cooporafion helo
in the Caribbsan in May 1996. Canada wlll
panicipate in the proposed "Barbados Plus One'
Meetng cunently planned for June 1997'
6GM/R6/ENUE/ JUSTTCE/SOUCITOB
GENERAIJ}IEALTHI
Canada will continue to intensifo hs effons ln
cooperation whh the EtJ and the UN lnternationel
Drug Control Programme. (REVENUE CANADA/
SOUCITOR GENERAUH EALTHI
Continue working with the EU and others whhln the
FATF (Financiat Acdon Task Forcel and Caribbaan
FATF, whioh meets regularly at the OECD, to
promote the adoptlon of effeodve controls to prevenl
mo ney-laundedn g. (AGDff INANCUSOLICITOR
GENEFAUJUSTICE/JLEI
JUSTICE/JCD
ln the Spring of 1997, Canada seeks to negodate a
;"rtl on eiradition end mutual legal assistance wfth
lreland. (Dublin)
ln the Spring of i997, Canada seeks to finalize the
ireaty on M-trnral Legal Assistance in Ctiminal
rvf"*"r" (MIAT) ln Glrmany- Canada wlll also seek to
;-,g; ; MLAT wkh swEden by the summer of 1997
uio *.rnunce negotietlons on such a treaty with
Denmark. By AprlUMay 1997, Canada hopes to sign
en MIAT with Ponugel- Canada has offered to
cOmmenoe negotiadons with FrancB on an
Agreement on Sharing Forfeiteo Assets' (JI-AA)
16
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7.@
'Canada and the EU will work logether to develop a
co+perative approach which recognises the need to
share information and experiences on health issues.
lncreasing globalization has lead to the need to
collaborate on a variety of healtlh issues including
those related to communicable diseases and the
regulation of health goods and services.
They will exchaoge information on occupational
repiratory diseas€e and explore thE possibility of co'
operation between the European Agency for Safety
and Hsaltfi at Work and the International Centre for
the Prevention of Occupatlonal Respiratory Disease
(lcPoRD).
IV. FOSTERING UNKS
History, language, commercial relations, and long-
standing cultr,rral exchanges heve cemented
transadantic tiss on culture and society. To allow
thls valuable relationship to grow funher imo tne
next oBntury and beyond, new bridges need to be
built between the peoples of Canada and the EU.
1 . Strengrtfieningreducadonal and-srlturel-EnBs
They will:
- further strengthen their co-operation through
the Agreement on Higher Education and
Vocatlonal Training;
- thcourage votuntary co-operation and
dissemination of informnion for the mutud
recognition of univorsity studies. degrees, and
ptofessional qualificaions;
- furttrer co'operate in the cultural field by
facilitating increEsed oontasts between
culttral insilitutions in Canada and ln Europe;
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Canada will continue to explore the oppornrnhles for
fwure actions/initiatives bettneen the exisning
European Agency for Safsty 6nd Health at Work and
the proposed lnternational Cenue for the Preventlon
of Occupational Resplratory Dlsease (|CPORO!.
HEALTH/REU/EAS
ln March 1997, Canada wllt launclr a pllot prolect for
Europe, establlshlng the flrst educational resource
csnre to merket Canadtan educatlon in Europe'
HERITAGE/ACE/EBT
ACE/HRDC
Slx prolects apploved under the Canada'European
Comm u nity Prog ramme f or Cooperatlon^ i n-Hlg he r
Education and Tralning announcd ln 1996 lnclude
Canada-EU pannershlps ln the ffelds of:
l
l
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encourage the study of each other's sYstems
of govemment, as well as histories, culturc
and languages, including the possibility of
creating a nenrnork of transetlantic ce$tres of
excellence;
c@perate with a view to negotiaring a-
bilaterel arTangement ln the audio'rrisual
sector;
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a) Avenirs Atlantique - Business management
bl Modern Language Teaching
c) lmercuttural Englneedng and Menagement Tralnlng
d) Studies and exchanges ln crlmlnology
e)'lntegration and Dislntegration in Multilevel
Systems of Govemance"
fl Stuaies and exchanges in Northem Development.
Canada and the EU wlll continue to acdvely promote
aonuacts b€tween their ParliamEnterians' Canada
will explore funher avenues to encounga youth
exchanges with Blrope including those among young
entrepr;neurs, through public and prtvate
Programmes
Thirteen additional Projests under this Programme
were announc,ed on January 27,1997' They includE
projects in the fields of;
i) promoting emepreneurship and enterprise
educadon and teaclrEr'educadon programmes
blCo-operation Programme in health care education
ciPromodng lntemitiona! understandlng ln health
care managemgnt
dlstandardlzed internatlonal preuniverSty
asrotechnical training
elThe Use of Europaan Credh Transfer System to
enhance EU'Canada moblliry for sdence studsnts
fl Foodlink European-Canadlan University Nenrork
i ibi promoting th; imernatlonal dimenslon of tralning
progralrmes in food studies
gl lnteractive clrrrlcutum ln Beproducdve Blology
trl zuCanaAa cuniculum on Envlronmental
tnfomatics
l) Transatlantic M5srers Programme on "Publlc Policy
and the Global EconomYo
il Tralning of Soclat Workers in Chlltl Abuee'
Protestion, and Welfare
ti euro-cahadlan Cpnsordum for Communicatlon and
lntercultural Studles
ll Managemem of Technology in a Global
Environment for a Sustalnable Development
In 1997, Canada seekg to oonclude audlovlsual co-
production agreements with Austria, Denmark'
br""o" End Finland, whlch wil! bring the total number
of EU counties wlth which we havc agrEements to
13. (HERITAGE)
EBT/HERITAGE
ln t ggZ, Canadq'seeks to explore the launching of
negotiatlons whh the EU on a Canada-EU
Memorandum of Understandlng on Audiovlsual
Co"putation. This would give Canada an evenulal
Assodatlon wlth the EU's Medie ll Program and
"i"UU.tt 
a working Group on audiovlsual cooperadon
under the Canada'EU Jolnt Cooperation Commifiee'
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tacilhate co-prcductlons within the framework
of their respective regulatory regimes;
promote the developmerlt of cooperation in
mutti-rnedia use, including audlo-visual, intel
atla ln ttre areas of culture and education (e.9.
children's programmes);
3.Busin@
Canada and the EU will devote their bEst efforts to
idenfify and suppon the establishment of
tr"t 
"nutona! 
strategic business attiances, technology
tr"nstets and other iorms of industrlal cooperadon'
To this end, theY will explore the scops for
supponing businass'to'business cofitiacts, lncluding
,orna+roi"a, seminars and conferences on issues of
mut.laf intorest and,lf appropriate, for fully udlidng
lfr"-"XstinS mechanlsms established by the 1976
Fremework Agreement.
- promote ioint Programmss for the
development of domestlc oontent in the areas
of culture and education;
- promote conferances' symposia and
workshops on issues such as telsvision and
culurat erpression, children's and educational
programmes and violence on tv.
2. Srrengrt
technologv co-oaeFtion
Building on the Agreement for Scientific and
TEchnological Co-operaion beTween Canada and the
EC, which entered into forcc in February 1996, they
wili tuntrer strengthen and broaden their co'tperation
in the area of science and teahnology'
Recognizing that scientific and technological
aavaicss undertie thelr ablliry to meet gtobal
challenges and the fostering of eeonomic growth and
lob creation, they will promote cooperative ecience
hd tectrnotogy acduitles in suppon of topics ident-
ified in this document.
They will co-oparate in the flald of bio'technology
and encourage regulatory co'operation, includlng
wlth respect to geneticallY modified organisms'
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A Centre for German an Europsan Studies * *"
York Univsrsiry and the Uhfuerstty of Montteal,
funded by the Germsn MFA, ls sxpected to be
operadonal by Septomber 1997. (Bonn)
AGRICULTURE CAI{ADA/EAS/REU/AG E
Canaaa and dre EU will explore the lnidation of a
format dialogue on regulation and prcmodon of
biotechnology, inctudlng the posslbiliry of 
-trtirturrr"tion-of discusslons bennreen the EU and the
US in this area'
RWD/EAD/EBD/INDUSTRY CANADA
Canadian is initiadng plans for a'busines delegailon
to meet theit Europoan counterpans somEtlme in
1997.
TNDUSTRY CANAPAEIC/TBR/REU/EAD/EBD
tu
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4. Peod{ele--oeoEleliEls
ln order ro promote closer links between people they
will:
- facilhate the movement of each other's
citizens ecnoss their respective borderc;
- faciliEtecontactsbetweenPadiamentarians;
- encourage increased contacts between
oitizens and institutions in diverse fora: yomh
(including through working vacadonsl, artistsl,
professionals, indigenous people, thlnk tanks,
etc,;
- promote activities ln the field of tourism;
- promote ioint conferences, symposia and
workshops in the context of the information
society to encourage information exchange in
panicular to fostEr indusoial and institutional
raladonships (eg- tinks between regions having
similar interests).
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a Ec ourceltlou .r++ WASEINGT0N
CIC/CANADIAN TOURISM COMMISSION
The Public Affairs section of our Embassy in
Germany links fle Canadian Srudles Centers. ln
Germany snd the erhbfyonic -Nonh America
Program- and tre "German Canadian Centre'at
Bonn UniversitY.
The Annua! Grainau Canadian Studies Conference
held every February, that attracrs CanadlanlEts from
all over the EU and Estem EuroPe. (ACO
AGP/ACE/ACA
ThE Annuat Attantlc€rucke think tank is an example
of uansatlantic cooperadon. (RECI
Canada will actively pardclpate in Thessalonikl
(Greecel Culnrral Capital of Europe, January-February
1997. Cunant ptanning has Canada bringing the
second targest numbar of participams' Consuttations
on cultural mefters within the EU oontext, are
planned on the margins of the opanlng oersmonies'
providing an oPPortuniry for discussione-orr
expanding Canada'EU ties in the cultural field'
High commission to the UK Roy MacLaren, Canada's
A,ibassador to the EU, Jean'Pierre Juneau, arrd
Canada's Ambassador to the Netherlands, Marle
Bemard-Meunler participated ln the Youtlr
Perspectives Conlerenee on Canada and Europe at
tnE irerstnonc€ux Castls Oueens Unlversity Stuay
I Centre in the UK.
A Canadian Sudles C'entre will
Unfuersifl if lnnsBruok in APA!
be lnaugurated at the
1997.
A Canadian Studies Confurence wlll be held in Hlge'
Latrria in May 1997, organlzed by the Nordlc
Assooletion lor Canadlan Studles'
The Department of Forelgn Aflalrs and lrrtemadonal
Trade iouth lntemationat lntership program will
pr*ia" first careir-related imernarionally focused
work experienoe for Canadlan Youth places in the
programme. (lncludlng the EC).
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tnterdep"rtmental meetlng on the lmplementatlon of the
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Vanc., CalgarY,
Wlnnipeg,
Toronto. O.uebec
Ottawa
BREEC/TBR/REU
Ottawa RWD/REU
AGUON HAN'
-__--4
Meeting with EU fUiS RmUassadors on the lmplementation 
of Ottawa MGURWD/REU/
lhe Acuon rlan
Vlslt ot Mlnlster L. Roblllard
Parls, London REO/REN
Amsterdam REU
TAD MIN]STETIaI
Bonn REC
Vl8it or MlluA fu rrrilrrrorry
Vlslt of MINT to the Netherlands
The Hague REO/REU
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Vlslt of EP Delegatlon lor Belatlons wlth Ganada
Cross-Canada tour of lecturer on EU lactivlty Ghaire Jean
Monnett, lncludlng itt"fon ln Otlawa for Govt ofliclals
Envlron mental Consultations
hesumed negotlalion on vei Equlvalency Agreement
CDA-EU Jolnt Cooperatlon Commlttee Meeting
Vislt ol lhe trish Jolnt Commlttee on EU Affalrs
Ottawa, Toronto
MontrealPDS M. Castelllna NIEP and Ghah of Exlernal 
Economic
Relations: Mslt to ;;;J;1" conJunctlon :t-T,:l*:ri,",::il,?lHt";J.;l'rffi;i,';il Jes tanguss et des curtures"
(Montr6all
Ganada'EU Trolka Pofitlcal Dlrectors meetlng
CDA-EU Htgh Level Consulailon MestLrg on Flsherles
EMU lnlormatlon Sesslon (Natlonat Conference of FOREX)Apill 4
Toronto,
Ottawa,
Montr6al
if{U
REU
Brussels REU/AGE
Brussels REU
Brussels REU
Ottawa REU/REN/CPP
REOP/REU
Brussels/The
Hague
REU
Canada JLO/BEU
Toronto REOP REU
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